


Headline on the Landing Page:

How to ___________ in Just ___________________(Minutes/Hours) a
Day While _________________ example: Working From Home.

VSL to Profit Formula

1. Hook ‘Em - 2-3 Questions:

Have you ever wanted to __________?
Do you wish you could ___________?
Do you ever feel like __________?

Then you are going to want to pay attention to this video.

2. Outline the Problem:

Here’s the biggest problem you face right now ________________.
(outline problem in 3-5 sentences)

3. Enter the Solution:

But luckily for you, there is a solution to ______________.
The only way to ________________ is with _______________ (your
solution).

4. Establish Credibility/Introduce Yourself:

Hi, my name is _______________, and I’m a _____________ (title, area
of expertise).

Or

Hi, my name is _______________, and I’m the founder/creator of
__________.



5. Tell the Story

If you have ever felt ______________ (problem) then I can relate because
_____________ (some examples that showcase the problem).

6. Transition to a Better Way

This ______________ happened and ______________was forever
______________.

7. There is Hope

And, the best part is ______________.

8. Use Stats

Did you know that ____ in ___ people ______?
Did you know that ___% of _________ get better results than those that
don’t?
Did you know that ___% of __________ never ____________?

9. Explain What This Video is About

In this video, I’m going to show you ______________ so that you can
____________.
You are going to discover why ______________.
Finally, I’ll share how you can _____________.

10. Connect by Sharing Their Pain

Before I discovered _________________ I always wanted to
__________.

Or

The problem with ___________ is that __________.

Or



I suspected ___________ but just didn’t know that _____________.

Or

I had this feeling that _____________.
11. Introduce Your Product or Service

Introducing __________________ (product name).

12. Explain the features/benefits

_________________ will help you with:

● STATE FEATURE - Explain why it matters to them
● STATE FEATURE - Explain why it matters to them
● STATE FEATURE - Explain why it matters to them
● STATE FEATURE - Explain why it matters to them

13. Overcome Objections

Anyone, regardless of ___________________ can _______________
(result they are seeking).

And finally achieve _______________.

Without ___________________, ___________________, or
_______________.

14. Paint the Possibilities

● Imagine being able to ____________.
● Imagine having _______________ to _______________.
● Imagine having ______________ so that _______________.



15. Add Awesome Bonuses

Plus, when you purchase _____________, you will also receive

● BONUS 1: Explain benefit
● BONUS 2: Explain benefit
● BONUS 3: Explain benefit

16. Start to Stack the Benefits or Features

To sum it all up, you get __________________, valued at
_____________.

17. Restate the Bonuses

● BONUS 1: Valued at ______
● BONUS 2: Valued at ______
● BONUS 3: Valued at ______

18. Reveal Special Price

You can get started today for ____ payment of ____________.

19. First Call to Action

Click the buy button below if you know ____________ is for you.

20. Remove Risk

I fully guarantee your purchase by ____________________ (insert you
guarantee offer).

21. Second Call to Action

The time to __________________ (important transformation) is now.
Click the button below to get started.



22. Remind them of the BIG Benefits or Transformation

Remember this _____________ (product or service) is going to help you
_____________ (transformation).

23. FOMO - It’s Going Away Soon

_________________ is only going to be offer for a limited time only. We
may close the offer after ______________ (number) people get access.

Or

You need to act fast because this discounted price is only available for the
next ____________ (time period) and then it will go back up.

24. Eliminate Any Last Minute Objections

Would it be worth it, if all it did was __________________?
(transformation they are seeking)

Or allow you to ________________?

Help you to achieve ___________________?

25. Last Call to Action

The time to __________ (transformation) is now. Click the buy button
below this video to get started.


